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How far would YOU go to protect your child?
A mother's love. A long-buried secret. The search for the truth.
The Stolen Girl is an emotional, culturally rich and utterly compelling read from
the new must-read name in women's fiction—Renita D'Silva.
Review copies available now. Publication September 12th, 2014.

‘Your mother has been arrested.
She stole you.’
For as long as thirteen-year-old Diya can
remember, it’s always been just her and her
mum, Vani. Despite never staying in one
place long enough to call it home, with her
mother by her side, Diya has never needed
anyone else.
Then, in an instant, Diya’s fragile world is
shattered. Her mother is arrested, accused of
abducting Diya when she was a baby…
Vani has spent a lifetime looking over her
shoulder, determined to make the best
possible life for her daughter. Now she must
fight for her child, re-opening the door to her
childhood in India and the woman who was
once as close to her as a sister.
Told through the eyes of Diya, Vani and Aarti, this is a heart-breaking story of
friendship and betrayal, love and motherhood, which asks the question;
how far would you go to protect your only child?
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Praise for Renita D'Silva
‘D'Silva weaves a tale so rich and complex in detail and history that I found it quite
impossible to put the book down. The characters really came to life for me and I
grew attached and invested in them and what was going to happen. The details
are rich, vivid and so well described that I truly felt at times that I was there or at
least was hearing the story first hand from the main character... from start to finish I
loved this book and couldn't recommend it more.’ 5/5. NovelEscapes.com
‘It mesmerized me with its poignant narration and heart-warming storyand kept me
hooked until the last page. 9/10. ChickLitClub.com
‘A wonderfully dramatic and poignant debut novel from Renita D’Silva. I was
captivated by the characters and their plight. Momssmallvictories.com
‘a really moving and poignant story.’ Novelicious.com
‘Full of gorgeously crafted settings and descriptions, you’ll
be pulled into this lush novel. Renita paints the most beautiful
images with a few, perfectly chosen words. Monsoon Memories
is a book to fall in love with.’ KimTalksBooks.com

About Renita
Renita D'Silva grew up in a picturesque coastal village in the
South of India and her father bought her first story books when
she was six - beautiful hardback fairytale books, a rarity in
those days. She fell in love with storytelling then and is still just
as much of a bookworm today.
Translation rights handled by Lorella Belli Literary Agency:
info@lorellabelliagency.com

@RenitaDSilva
facebook.com/
renitadsilvabooks
goodreads.com

renitadsilva.com
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